
 

 

Faith Talk Ideas 

When Kingdoms  

Collide 

Daniel has yet another terrifying vision. He is the only one who witnesses the man whose face is like lightning and his 

eyes flaming torches. He collapses in fear at the sight. Twice in this chapter Daniel is told to ‘fear not.’ How can he ‘fear 

not’ in the face of something so terrifying?  

READ TOGETHER: Daniel 10 

THINK TOGETHER: Fear is a healthy response to danger and uncertainty. Any of us would have responded as Daniel did; 

what he experienced was terrifying. But fear isn’t the end of the story for Daniel or for us. How could he ‘fear not’ as he 

was instructed? By trusting in God who loved him and was active in accomplishing salvation for his people.  

DO TOGETHER: Everyone has experienced fear at one time or another. There are different types of fear: fear of something 

bad happening to someone we love, fear of failing, fear of the unknown, fear of something scary or unsettling. There is no 

shame in responding as Daniel did to something terrifying! What is the antidote to letting fear cripple you forever? FAITH 

in God and his good purposes for his people.  

Our response to fear often acts as a stop sign for us to take time to evaluate our situation. It may be that we should avoid 

what is scaring us. It may mean we should engage with whatever it is. Have you experienced the ‘fight or flight’ response 

to fear? What was your response? Talk about a time when you were afraid.  

The message to Daniel wasn’t “Don’t be a scaredy cat! You are silly to be afraid.”  

The message to Daniel was “Don’t be afraid. You are loved by God. He is accomplishing his purposes and plans for the 

good of his people and for his glory.”  

Read Luke 1:26-31; 2:8-11 aloud. Both Mary and the shepherds had reason to be afraid! They were instructed to fear 

not—God is at work! Salvation is coming!  

Read Psalm 56:1-4 aloud. Faith in God puts our fears into perspective. Make and decorate a card with verses 3 and 4 on 

it to help your family memorizes these verses together.  

PRAY TOGETHER: Praise God for his goodness and love for his people. Pray for faith to believe that he is working in you 

through the circumstances your family faces to make you more like himself.  

 

Resource:  A book that provides helpful guidance in helping children deal with fear is When I Am Afraid, by Sally Michael.  

You can order it from truth78.org.  

 


